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SCRANTON, MARCH 81, 1896.

Tho Tribune I the only Republican
daily In Laekswanna County.

REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.

(To the Republican electors of Pennsylva-- .
nla.
The Republicans of Pennsylvania, by

their duly rhonen representatives, will
meet In state convention Thursday, April
EI, 1896. at 10 o'clock u. m., In tht opera
house, city of Harrisuurtr. for the pur-
pose of nominating two canillrtuu-- for
representative-at-larg- e In congress anil
thirty-tw- o candidates for presidential
electors, the selection of eight delegates-at-larg- e

to h natlonul con-
vention, and for the transaction of such
other business as muy be presented.

By order of the state committee.
M. S. Quay,

Attest: Chairman.
Jere B. Rex,
W. R. Andrews,

Secretaries.

The point Is well taken that if the
next legislature Is to be a reform leg-

islature, the people In the various dis-

tricts should not fall to elect to It real
reformers.

Last Night's Riot
The mob at Providence last night,

which assailed Ruthven, was less con-

siderate of women than was the Dun-mo- re

mob. The latter permitted the
women to depart In peace, probably In

deference to Peter Hobday's double-barrele- d

shot gun. But the Providence
hoodlums surrounded a street car In

which three women were seated, and
stoned It until each one of them hud to
lie down Hat on the car lloor. Their
escape from serious InJ'iry was marvel-
ous, but no thanks for this fuct ure due
to the hoodlums. That the latter did
Hot kill every defenceless Woinun ill

the cur was not their fault. They did
all they could t udil minder to their
other crime of riot.

It may well be asked, in tills connec-

tion, where-th- police force were. With
every reason to expert trouble. It ap-

pears thut only two officers were within
KlKht, und these UKulnst the hundreds
of rioters were pructicully powerless.
If mob rule Is to follow this fellow
Ruthven wherever he goeB, then It
would seem to become the duty of the
authorities to discover either whether
he Is not a, nuisance, deserving of sup-

pression, or whether If he have a right
:o speak without molestation in public
vlaces, he should not also have the
Ight of ample legal protection. The

fact thut the police have not tried to
prevent him from speaking places upon
them tho responsibility of seeing that

'he Is accorded ample protection from
assault.'

One thing at least Is sure. The peace
and good order of the city of Hcranton
must be preserved, no matter who gets
hurt in the preserving of It. Vpon that
proposition every decent Protestant
and every decent Catholic cun unite.
One or two more riots like the one In
Dunmore last week and the one in
Providence last night will he sufficient
to set In motion forces in this commu-
nity which will insure the protection
of life and limb In every lawful right.

The people of Pittsburg seem to think
that as between a home "boss" and a
"boss" from an adjoining county there
Isn't enough difference to warrant a
Change.

Scranton's New Hotel.
The formal opening, one week from

tomorrow, of the magnificent new Hotel
Jennyn will be an event of more than
ordinary significance to Scranton. It
will overcome a want which has for
many years, und especially during the
last few years, with their rapid devel-
opment, been conspicuously in evidence

the want of a thoroughly modern
public place) of refreshment and abode
ample enough to give entire accom-
modation to the Increasing volume of
transient guests whom business or
pleasure calls temporarily to our city.

Not only will the new structure, in
sice, design, and appointments, be a
credit to the Scranton of today it will
continue to be that for many years to
come. The courage which has prompt-
ed Mr. John Jermyn to Invest In a pro-

ject of this kind a sum of money which
Is In itself a large fortune even In this
day of great possessions Is a signal tes-

timonial both to the builder's personal
enterprise and to the commercial pros-
pects of this community. Nor should
Mr. Godfrey's Bhare in the project's
completion escape grateful recognition.
He, too, has assumed a risk which
onlv boundless fnJth In thtr city's nossl- -

bllltles would justify; and, with Mr.
Jermyn, has .given to the world another
evidence of the spirit which has made
Scranton what it Is.

That the faith of these enterprising
gentlemen, in wits voiiuiiucu siunin ui
this thrifty metropolis of the anthra-
cite region is not misplaced we firmly
believe. One cannot be blind to the
many evidences of. local development
which are arising on every hand. But
even if these evidences were less, con-

spicuous than they are; the presence' In

the community of men of wealth so will-In- s;

as are the great majority of our
rich cltlsens to put their resources' at
the command of worthy new. Institu-
tions would compel iur and steady

municipal growth. It Is with pleasure
thut each new step in Scranton's for
ward progress is recorded; . and the
Hotel Jermyn is certainly u long step
In this direction.

Our esteemed contemporary, ' the
Truth, announces that It has secured
exclusively the services of Colonel J
Armoy Knox, the founder of Texas Sitt-
ings and later the general manager of
the Brockton, Mass., Times. Colonel
Knox will contribute to the columns of
our enterprising neighbor a dully col
umn of.. "Echoes of Every-da- y Life,"
Into' which he will introduce the wit,
humor and pathos which made his Sitt
ings known and relished the world over.
Colonel Knox is a brilliant Journalist,
a delightful raconteur and a man of

Ideas. We bid him welcome.

Farewell to Rev. Dr. Pearce.
Before the retiring pastor of Elm Park

church 'shakes the dust of Scranton
from his feet, we desire to say, in be-

half of the community to which he has
for five notable years so devotedly mln- -

Isterpd, a few words of farewell.
The pastorate of Rev. Dr. Pearce will

always be remembered by the people of
Scranton, Irrespective of denomination'
ul lines, with most pleasant and affec-

tionate recollections. To be sure, he su
perlntended the three constructions of
Elm Purk church, the finest temple of
worship In Methodism, into which he
Introduced many of Its most felicitous
architectural and structural ideas, and
that will always be a monument to his
memory, the like of which few pastors,
In any denomination, are privileged to
contemplate. But It Isn't so much that
fuct which has endeured Dr. Pearce to
us. And, come to think of It, we do not
know If It be any one fact or group of
fuels which can be singled out from all
the rest and put Into cold type. We
only know that his pastorate has been
one of such genuine and honest progress
along the best lines of church work that
somehow the Idea of losing him rusts
a gloom over the whole circle of his
friends, none the less real for being not
eusliy translatable Into words.

A time may come In Methodism when
the time limit will be obliterated. This
would mean that congregations which
have Dr. Pearces would proceed to mo-

nopolize the best men in the Methodist
ministry. Whether such a state of

would' be desirable to Methodism
as a whole Is not for laymen like us to
discuss. We only know that the con
gregation on Franklin street in Wllkes- -

Barre Is to be most sincerely congratu-
lated.

If the people do not take the trouble
to elect trustworthy members of the
state legislature by direct ballot, how
could they be expected, after the novl-t- y

hud worn off, to elect decent 1'nlted
States senators by direct bullot? The
fault, men and brethren, is nut In the
system, but In the electors who ubuse
that system and make of it, us they
will muke of uny other system, a
mockery.

Do Something; for Cuba.
The unuuls of American legislation

contain no more hiimlliuting episode
thun the senate's recent treutment of
tile Cubun issue. Each duy of addi-

tional delay Is a duy of shume fur the
senators who, ul'ter dungllng before
the Cubun belligerents the hope of rec-

ognition und morul uid, suddeuly
snutched it away because the hucksters
and Jobbers who measure patriot ism
by the fiuctuutlons of the stock ex
change took fright at the antics of
the Spanish hotheads and set up a
howl fur retreut.

It Is asserted in the dispatches from
Washington that although; the house
conference committee has agreed to ac
cept the Cuban resolutions as they or-

iginally- passed the senate, the chief
members of that committee refuse to
rail the subject up until there shall
be a lull In routine business, which
may or may not be for weeks. In the
meantime, the monster who has charge
of Spain's armies In Culm, gaining
courage from congress' dalliance, pro-

claims anew that he will henceforth
treat all captured Insurgents us Incen-
diaries and bandits, which means thut
they will be butchered at sight. Yet
In the face of this official pronounce
ment. General Weyler hns the unblush-
ing effrontery to give out, at Havana,
a Pecksnilliun Interview, In which he
declares that he has all along had con-

fidence In the sober, practical nature of
the American people, and expects them
yet to applaud his resort to the tactics
of the middle ages in the attempt to
forge In blood new fetters upon a long-sufferi-

people.
Small wonder is it that "many members

of congress" we quote from a Wash-
ington letter to the Philadelphia Press

"are disgusted with the way the Cu
ban question has been managed In the
house." We may well believe that "a
very large majority of the members of
the house," representing, as they do,
the overwhelming sentiment of their
constituents, "are anxious to pass the
senate resolution," and that speedily.
All the more urgent is the necessity for
final action in View of the news from
Havana that a crisis In the Cuban war
for independence is at hand. With Cen
tral Maceo and a force of 25,000 well-arme- d

insurgents moving through the
provinces of Havana and Plnar del Rio,
toward the 45,000 Spanish troops that lie
within the limits 'of the same territory,
a decisive battle may at any moment be
fought. The point for Americans to
consider is whether it shall be fought
before the American nation shall have
gone on record In behalf of the cause of
Cuban freedom In its hour of extreme
need, or whether our action shall be de-

ferred until it can neither do Cuba any
real good nor Spain any actual harm.

If any fact Is plain beyond mistake it
is that Spanish sovereignty in the An-

tilles, with Its unbroken record of ra-

pine, extortion, cruelty and bloodshed,
Is an anachronism and an outrage. The
time has rome when the descendants of
the revolutionary fathers can without
violation of treaty obligations strike a
strong and a telling blow in behalf of a
struggling nation which Is seeking us
our sires once sought to free itself from
an odious tyranny. Such a blow might
disorganize the New York Stock ex-

change. It might excite the gamblers
who speculate In human distress. It
might anger the hotheads of
Spain. It might worry the sissies and
cause perturbation among the mug-

wumps. But it would be an act which
would win the cordial and undivided ap-

proval of every, founder of this repub--
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Ho, and It would go upon the page of
American history as a seemly reasser-tio- n

of the vltul principles t American
government, made, as becomes men
without fear and without equivocation.

According to Walter Wellman, Mr.
Cleveland believes that he Is his party's
only hope. This Is eminently true. In

the past tense.

To Restrict Immigration.
That the will of the people is for a

closer restriction of Immigration, to the
end that no alien shall be permitted to
enter the United States who cannot,
when Inside It, support himself and
family and add something of value to
the citizenship which he augments, Is

nowadays conceded. All parties are
agreed on this point Even foreigners
themselves, after a residence here, per-

ceive that It is to their own interest
as well as to the Interest of the native-bor- n

element, to shut out alien crimi-

nals, paupers and hopeless illiterates
who now bring simply discredit, ex-

pense and trouble upon the community
that shelters them.

The present congress is considering
two bills for the further exclusion of
immigrants. One. the Stoiie bill, puts
the duty of sifting would-b- e immigrants
upon the American consuls In foreign
ports. The candidate for certification
before one of these consuls Is required
to swear and to prove by evidence, if

necessary, that he has not been a con-

vict or a felon, that he Is

und thut he is nut afflicted with any
contagious disease. The other bill, In-

troduced by Senator Lodge, makes the
test of certification simply the ability
of the applicant to read and write the
language of his native land.

Some duubt has been cast upon the
ability of our consuls to perform this
work; but It would be well enough to
give them a trial. The purpose of for-

eign certiflcatlun is to save unfit imm-
igrants the expense of a fruitless trip
across the Atlantic. Strictly speaking,
our duty begins and ends at the home
landing place, and the foreigner who
reuches the outer shore of the 1'nlted
States could fairly be made to take his
chances of getting through the bars.
It seems to us, however, that the Stone
and Lodge bills tuigiii successfully be
merged Into one sweeping measure of
restriction which would make It easier
for u camel to pass through the eye of
u needle than for an unlit alien to get
a certificate of admission into the great
republic.

.

If England, by grabbing the Soudun,
cun divert attention from less distant
blunders, it may be worth a small war.
At least, this Is probubly how Joseph
Chamberlain argues.

As a matter of precaution the man
who wants to win renown as a safe
guesser hud better discount the Gros-ven-

bureau's McKlnley estimates by
from 25 to SO per cent.

The murder route to fame would per-hu-

be less frequented than it Is If
there were fewer sensational news-
papers.

THK CANVASS JT TO DATE.

From the Philadelphia Prexs.
The week begins with the election of .ISS

delegates to the Ktipubllcun national con
vention. The rollowltiK table shows In
wluit states these delegates have been
chosen, and how they ure distributed
among the different candidates, accord
ing to the tnoit trustworthy information
at hand:

Slate. si

Alabama
Arkansas Hi
I lst. of Columbia..
Florida 8
icnt'Kla. ...21 3 15

Illinois . ...IS 12
IlklilltUl ...:
Iowa ... . . .at
Kansas ,.lx
Louisiana Hi 8 5
.Massuchil sells
.Michixun ....
.Minnesota ... is
Mississippi ,. .. lti
Missouri .. ID
New Mexico.
New- - ork... lit
Ohio 4li
Oklahumu ..
Pennsylvania ...IJ4 18
fiouth Carolina.. is .. 1

South iJukola ... H .. H

Texas :ti Hi 2
Wisconsin 'l
West Virginia ...IS

Total r 2ll C5 12 38 18

A large number of contesting delegates
have been chosen, but only the national
convention Itself can decide which dele-
gation will be admitted. The elections cf
this wei-- will bring the number of dele-
gates thc??n up to about 4."iU. or one-ha- lf

the convention.

POLITICAL POINTS.

The Republican primaries in
county Saturdav resulted

as follows: McKlnley, carried I'itts- -
uiirg, i niru, r ourtn, urtn legisla-
tive districts by H.(H.'i) majority and the
Sixth and Eighth legislative districts by
l.WM each, ijuuy rarrle 1 the city of Al-
legheny, composed of the Klrst and Sec-
ond districts, unoppo'eJ, und the Sev-
enth ulso by 3i0 to S00 majority. Of t'.ie
twenty-seve- n state delegates to be elect-
ed the (Jiiuy people get but seven, two
each in the First ar.d Second legislative
districts und three In the Seventh. 1". L.
Magee and William Flinn. W. A. Stone,
and Robert McAfee are the national dele
gates.

I! II II

Here Is General Grosvenor's latest Mc
Klnley claim, to which two delegates must
lie added froal Pennsylvania Magee and
r unit, or ritiAtiurg:
Alabama 4 v-- York 4
Ai'Kausas if, Ohio 4i,
Florlila 8' South Carolina... 2
Missouri hi' Texas 12
Georgia South Dakota .... H

Illinois 41 Weft Virginia ... 2
Indiana 3, Wisconsin 2t
Kansas no' Indian Territory. 2
Louisiana. Si.New Mexico 4
Minnesota 18 .
Mississippi 18 Total 2:

II II ll
A Harrlfiburg dispatch asserts that a

red-h- fight will be made lu the Republl-co- n

ftate convention on April '23 against
the election of flena'tor J. Donald Cam-
eron as delcgate-at-targ- ? to the national
convention.' The untl-gua- y forces will
make this' the chief point of assault upon
the Quuy ticket. It In claimed that David
.Martin and '. I.. Magee have agreed to
combine all the Philadelphia and o'.her
delegates they control In an effort to beat
Cameron. They regard him as the weak-
est spot In 4he Quay ticket. Their friends
already claim that there are enough anti- -
Lumeron counties to tleteut the senator.

'I II II

"It Is now pretty well understood." says
the Philadelphia Times, "that Senator
Quuy will continue as chairman of the
state committee, and the little flurry that
wus caused by the candidacies of State
Senator William H. Andrews, of Crawford
county, and Frank Willing Leach may
rainy De consiuereu at an enu.

II II II

In Major Hamly's Judgment, "Governor
Morton hns fallen Immensely In the pub-
lic esllmttlon by subserviency to the
bosses. People were reluctant for a long
while, even In the face of the strongest
circumstantial evidence, to believe that
Piatt had such a mortgage unon him as
seems to have been foreclosed. Rut now
they have settled down to the charitable
conclusion that without being actually
a party to the conspiracy of the bosses,
the governor has fallen a victim to vanity

and ambition and that age has withered
his former keen (M-- plton of right and
wrotiK in politics and blinded him to the

' true chaiui'ter of tboet who are trailing
' on his good name. Whether he Is weak

or wlilul. n. ever, the result win oe tne
une. More In sorrow thun In anger the

m ol w 111 teach Coventor Morton the les-
son that previous Kuu.l character will not
excuse the subordination c ' the public will
to the purposes or HiHillrmen.

II II II

Jere B. Rex. secretary of the Republi
can state committee. Intimates that Hunt
ingdon county will be alone in Its instruc.
Hons for .McKlnley in the KlHhteenth dis-
trict. Rex carried thut county as a Quay
man for national delegate, but the con
vention Instructed him to vole for McKin
ley. If he goes from the district he will
support Quay.

II II II

The Eighth district Republican ccnfi-r- -

rees meet a t Easton on April 3 to elect two
delegates to the St. Louis convention and
it is likely that General Frank Reeder. of
Northampton, and J. M. Drelsbach, of

urbon, will be chaser). Uoiu-ra- J Keeder
is sure, as he has the Monroe and Pike
conferrees. Mr. Drelrbaoh will be equal'
ly sure If he secures the Northampton
live.

II II II

It Is said that only two eent'emen hnve
as yet te-- asreed upon for delegates-at-lafK- e.

Th.-- are Governor llaM.iitia and
United States Senator Cameron.

II II II

Center county Republicans will hold
their itirlmarles on April 11. Chairman W,
K. Gray iys he Is in favor of the voters
ballctlng for president.

II II II

Judge Frank Gunnison, of Erie, declines
a renomtr.atlon by the Republican.

HERRING'S III.ACK EYE.

From tho Philadelphia Press.
Revenue Collector Grant Herring must

have been away from home, or attending
mure to his onu-lu- l duties than to politics,
when the Columbia county Democrats de
clared against the unit rule. It was a
rather surprising result, but It shows tnat
there are some soots lu the Democratic
quarters of the state where opuosltlo.1 to
tha unit rule Is stronger than the influence
of the omce-holder- s. Those who have
been making the del eat of this rule an
Issue lu the election of delegates to the
Democratic state convention have already
had a much better success than they could
have expected when they began their cam'
pulgn. About the only delegates that can
be leaked to In a body to support tne unit
rule are those from this city.

' TllK Gl NKKA1. OPINION.

From the Philadelphia Record.
The peculation of Greater New York,

as it will be under the provision of the
act of extension which has passed the
state legislature, is estimated at .H,2U0,UU0.

This will entitle It to rank as the second
city in the world in population. It has
long been the first earthly metropolis in

TOLD BY THE STARS.
Dally lloroscop Drawn hr AJachiia, The

Tribune Astrologer.
Attrclu.be cast: 4.03 a. m . for Tuesday,

March 31, 189.

A child born on this day will notice that
a jarge number of patriots whose claims
for honor have been brought before Mr.
Bailey, have evidently strayed from tho
mlstit counter.

The political bartv with a financial
Fcheme that falls to make the entiling but
elusive dollar roll in our direction will do
well to confine its efforts to s'niother
Issue.

The most enthusiastic "new women"
are generally those whose faces are sug-
gestive of weaiher-beate- n shingles.

It begins to look as though Providence
ought to be unnexed to Dunmore.

AJncchus' Advice
Do not take sides on the financial Issues,

Accumulate coin us rapidly as possible.
It Is more effective than argument.

HILL & CONNELL,

131 AMD 133 N. WASHINGTON ML

Builders
AND

Makers
OF

AND

OFFICE

SUPPLIES

I
131 MD 33 N. WASHINGTON AVE.

WW
Easter Eggs,

Egg Sets,

Egg Dishes,

Egg Stands,

Egg Caps,

NOVELTIES IN EASTER VASES

. CVSceOiir iij-Pie- Havlland China (sDinner Sets In Show Window.

THE

422 LACXAWANN1 AVENUE.

mi Mil
QLIDE5, 1896.

THE JUSTBICYCLERS titjr.

BY JOHN KENDRICK BANOS,
The Funny Fellow.

BEIOLEMAN. THE BOOKMAN,

4H Spruce St.( Opp. "the Cowl wtaHh."

GOLDSMITHS TsBAPAB.
' .,," ' " ai

Silk Section
This is one of tbe busiest corners in the store; have had the most flattering
encomiums passed upon the range of styles and littleness of prices. Here
are a few items that speak with no uncertain sound :

Genuine Kai-K- ai Wash Silks, 19 Cents.
Grenadine Du Suisse, a New Fabric, 40 Cents.
Heavy Black Brocade Gros de Londres, 85 Cents.
Figured Taffetas, 75 Cents. tRustling Oil Boiled Persian Silks at $1.50.

Our $1.00 Kid Gloves
The best dollar glove that money can buy. That's putting it strong, but we
are very earnest in the Kid Glove matter. Our $1.00 Kid Gloves are backed
up in every, way. Want you to feel that we are using our best Kid Glove in-
telligence, born of years of experience.' We are the sole agents in thiscity for the genuine Foster Lacing Gloves.

Dress Trimmings
No such line to be found elsewhere. AH of the latest Parisian innovations.

Capes, Jackets, Suits and Skirts
Jauntiness, Newness, Exclusiveness is visible upon every garment, and the
littleness in prices is astonishing to all. Every age, from the little tot to the
fair maid and dignified matron has been thought of. firDon't fail to ask
for our Special Brocaded Silk Cape, lined throughout .with changeable silk in
various hues, only $3.98.

5talioD?py
That Isn't Stationary.

Nothing stands still at our establish-
ment. It very rarely hannens that
we raise prices, but as to lowering
tnem well, just call around and see
us, and we think we can interest you.
We are now located in the

HOTEL JERMYN Bil ILD'C

WYOMING AVENUE

REYNOLDS BROS.,
Stationers and Engravers.

Easier

B0DD?tS

FOR MEN.

SPLENDID LINE

STIFF OR SOFT

CONRAD'S, takfta

SHERIFF SSALB

OFsaMk

ULSTERS
AND

OVERCOATS
ALSO

MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS
AT

Greatly Reduced Prices.

Ill LACKAWANNA AVENUE

Cracr Franklin Avcnu.

MERCHANT TAILORING

Sprint snd Bummer, from 120 up. Trooaar-In- n

and OTarcoata, foralgn and domestic
fabrics, mad to order to ault tha moat fas-
tidious In prica, fit and workmanahip.

D. BECK. 337 Adams Ave.

ll

mi
i SOLD

WELSDACII LIGHT
IfNitllf iduied (or ReUlig ud Stilol

II

maw
dim

Coaiusaes three (8) feet of gas per
hoar and gives an effloienoy of sixty
(60) candles.

Baying at least 88 per eeut, oyer tho
rdlnary Tip Burners.
Call and Sea It.

HIT S CONNELL CO.,
434 UCKIWMIU 1VEMIL

fUaufacturers' Agent.

HI A

IIf326 Washington Avi,
SCRANTON, PA.

TELEPHONE 555.

Seek the Best
Have Nothing Else.
It Pays. ....

Write the Principal of the State
Normal School nt Bloomsburg.Pa.,
for information about that excel-

lent and populur school.

$500 la Scholarship Pdzis Just Offered

Schools.
SCHOOL OP THE! LACKAWANNA,

Scranton, Pa., prepare boys and girls
for college or business; thoroughly
trains young children. Catalogue at re-
quest. Opens September .

REV. THOMAS M. CAN!,
WALTER H. BUELL.

MI98 WORCESTER'S KINDERGARTEN
and School. 412 Adams avenue, opens
Bert. 1. Klndegarten IJ0 tJ"!""!- -

Wire Srecns.
JOS. KDETTEL. REAR SU LACKA.

wanna avenue, Scranton, Pa., manufac.
turer or wire ucreens.

Hotels and Restaurants.
THK ELK CAFE, IS and 127 FHANK.

Us avenue. Rates reasonable.
P. ZEIQLKR. Proprtstor.

SCRANTON HOL'SE, NEAR 1.. L. W.
passenger depot Conducted on the
European plan. VlCTOR KOCH. Prop.

WESTMINSTER HOTEL,
Cor. Sixteenth St. and Irvlnf Pises.

New York.
Rates, U.50 per day and upwards. (Amer-

icas plan). . ANABLE.
Proprietor.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dentists.
DR. WILLIAM A. TAFT. PORCELAIN.Bridge and Crown work. Office. 32S

yj,l?'Lon. svenua.
C. C. LAUBACH. 8URGEON DENTIST.

No. 115 Wyoming avenue.
R. M. STRATTON. OFFICE COAlIeX-chang- e.

Physicians and Surgeons.

DR. A. TRAPOLD, SPECIALIST IN
Diseases of Women, corner Wyoming
avenue and Spruce street, Bcranton. Of-
fice hours, Thursdays and Baturdays,

Ja. m. to t p. m.

DR. Q. EDGAR DEAN HAS REMOVED
to fit Spruce street, Hcranton, Pa.
(Justopposlte Court House Square.)

DR.KAT.iM PENN AVE. : 1 to I P. M. :
call 2W2. Dls. of women, obstretrlcs and
and all dls. of chll.

DR. W. E. ALLEN. 812 North Washington
avenue.

DR. C L. Pr.EY, PRACTICE LIMITED,
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat; office, 122 Wyoming ave. Rest- -
dence. 529 Vine street.

DR. L. M. GATES, 126 WASHINGTON
avenue. Office hours, I to I a. m., 1.30
to 3 and 7 to t p. m. Residence 308 Madl- -
aon avenue.

DR. 3. C. BATESOn'. TUESDAYS AND
Fridays, at 605 Linden street. Office
hoursl to 4 p. m.

DR. S. W. LAMEREAUX. A SPECIAL.
1st on chronic diseases of the heart,
lungs, liver, kidney and genlto uri-
nary diseases, will occupy the office of
Dr. Roos, 232 Adams avenue. Office
hours 1 to t p. m.

Lawyers.

WARREN A KNAPP. ATTORNEYS
and Counsellors at Law. Republican
building, Washington avenue. Scran-
ton. Pa.

t
JKS8UPB ft HAND, ATTORNEYS AND

Counsellors at Law, Commonwealth
building, Washington avenue.

W. H. JESStTP.
HORACE E. HAND.
W. H. JESStJP, JR.

PATTERSON A WILCOX. ATTOR.
ney and Counsellors at Law; offices f
end I Library building. Scranton. Pa.

ROSEWTJLL H. PATTERSON.
WILLIAM A. WTLCOX

ALFRED HANo7 WILLIAM 3. HAND.
Attorneys and Counsellors. Common-
wealth building. Rooms 19. 20 and 21

FRANKT. OKELL, ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Room t. Coal Exchange, Scra-
nton, Pa.
JAMES W. OAK FORD. ATTORNEY-at-La-

rooms S3, 64 and (5, Common
wealth building.

SAMUEL W. RDfi Alt, ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Office.jlT Spruce t Hcranton. Pa:
TT.A WATERS. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,

428 Lackawanna ave.. Scranton, Pa.
tftUBS TOWNSEND, ATTORNEY-AT- .

Law, Dime Hank Building. Scranton,
Money to loan In large sums at 6 per
cent.

C R PITCHER. ATTORNEY-AT- .
law. Commonwealth building, Scranton,
Pa.

H C 8MYTHE. ATTORNEY AT LAW,
400 Lackawanna jvenue.

C. COMEQY8. 821 SPRUCE STREET.
DbThKPLOGLK. ATTORNEY LOANS

negotiated on real estate security. 401

Spruce street. ,

B F. klLLAM, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
120 Wyomlne; ave.. Scranton. Pa.

JAS. J. H. HAMILTON. ATTORNEY-AT-la-

45 Commonwealth blri'g. Scranton.

i. M. C. RAN CX. 13ti WYOMING AVE.

Architects.

EDWARD H DAVIS, ARCHITECT,
Rooms 24. 25 and 26. Commonwealth
building. Scranton.

B. L. WALTER. ARCHITECT, OFF1CJ3
rear of 60S Washington avenue.

LEWIS HANCOCK. JR., ARCHITECT.
4S5 Spruce St., cor. Wash. ave.. 8crantom

BROWN ft MOKK1S. ARCHITECTS,
Price building, IM Washington avenue.
Scranton.

Loans.
THE REPUBLIC SAVINGS AND

Loan Association will loan you money
on easier terms and pay you better on
Investment than any other association.
Call on S. N. Callender. Dime Bank
building.

Seeds.
O. R. CLARK ft CO.. SEEDSMEN AND

Nurserymen; store 146 Washington ave-
nue; green house, 1350 North Main ave-
nue; store telephone 782;

Miscellaneous.
BAUER'S ORCHESTRA MUSIC FOR

balls, picnics, parties, receptions, wed-
dings and concert work furnished. For
terms address R. J. Bauer, conductor.
117 Wyoming avenue, over Hulbert's
muMc storey

MEQARGFE BROTHERS. PRINTERS'
supplies, envelopes, paper bags, twine.
Warehouse, 130 Washington ave., Scran-
ton, Pa. .

FRANK P. BROWN ft CO.. WHOLE-al- e

dealers In Woodware, Cordage and
Oil Cloth. 780 West Lackawanna ave.

THOMAS AUBREY. EXPERT
and auditor. Rooms 19 and 2S

Williams, Building, opposite postoffla
Agent for the Rex Fire Extinguisher.


